
The locals came right back in their
half of the same Inning,with their only
run. After :Bernard was out Carlisle
drew a pass, ran to third on Brashear*s
hit to center and scored when Van
Haltren let It get past him.

Neither of the teams had a chance
after the sixth .round, for a doubleplay stopped Oakland's hope of a run
ln the seventh and Los Angeles', chances
were knocked in both the seventh and
ninth by double plays from the out-
field to first base. The score:
\ 1.03 ANGELES- AB, R. BH. SB. Pa A.E.Bernard, c. t....._». 4 0 2 1 3 0 0Carlisle, Lf. 3 10 0 10 1Bnuhear, 2b. 4 0 10 5 11
Jnd Smith. 3b........ 4 0 0 0 10-1Ellta. r. t. 4 0 2 O•' 2- 0 0CraTath, lb. ........ 8010 801Delmaa, s. \u25a0 3 0 :i 0-1 2 0Hogan. C 3 000 330Bergman, p .».. 3 0 0 0 2-40-

Totals ..........81 IT 1 ir 10 ~4
OAKLAND

_'• _ , . Aa B.BH. SB. PO. A.E.
Jim Smith. 1. f..^.. 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
Van Haltren. c. £.... 3 110 8 11Heitmuller, r. f.MM.4 1. 1 0.2 1 0Kgan. s. 5........... 4 0 2 o'4 Z 0Bigbee. lb. 4- 0 1 0 13 0 0Haley, 2b 4 0 0 0 0 4 0Devereaux, 3b. 3 0' 1 0 0- 1 0
Hackett. c ...; 4 0 0 0 4 1 0Randolph, p. 4 0 1 0 0 2 0

Totals ...84 -2 T "0 2T IS "I. BDNS AND HITS BT INNINGS
Los Angeles ...... 0 0 0.0 0 1 0 0 o—l

Base hits .....1 0 0 0 2 1 11 I—7
Oakland TV 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 o—2

Base UU 0 0 0 3 1 2 1 0 0— T
SUMMABT _

Three-baa* hit
—

Bernard. Two-base hit
—

Mnl-
ler. Left oa base*— Los Angela* 5, Oakland 7.
Bases on balls

—
Randolph 2, Bergman L. \u25a0 Struck

out
—

By Bergman 4, by Bandolph 4. Doableplays
—

Bergman to . Braihear, HcltmaUcr to
Btgbee. Van Haltren toBigb«e. Hitby pitcber
Van Haltren. Time. 1:45. Umpire

—
Perrine. '

ONE ANGEIi GETS AROUND

The game was won and lost ln the
sixth Inning, .and In that

-
spasm the

locals created. big enthusiasm by mak-
ing one run. For the Oaks, Jim Smith
was an easy out at first on a bounce
to the pitcher,, and then Bergeman
soaked Van Haltren with the ball. The
next minute Heitmuller. tore off a line
shot past third base that hit Van Hal-
tren on;third, and \ while Carlisle was
having a boxing match with the ball
and the. left.;fence, vVan.;.scored and
Helt landed: on • third.

"
Heine easily

scored .when Truck. Eagan -hit a liner
over Delmas. who managed to knock
It down. These runs came in less time
than It takes to write them down.

and for this reason the fans were kept
nervous as to the outcome. What
might have, been the best thingla years
was stopped by Bernard falling down
at first base in the first inning and
thereby robbing.himself of what would
have been a home run -inside the
grounds. As it was. he reached third
base on the hit.. . .

Special XMspatch to The Call
! LOS AKOELES, April7«—Oakland »,
Los - Angeles 1. The reason for this
score, as stated in the logbook, is that
Heine Heitmuller, the Berkeley b"by
,wonder, tried to knock, the- left-field
\ fence down .with a swipe in;the sixth
!inning, and when Carlisle went after
Ithe ;ball It hft him ln\seven different
places on a ; three -cushion attempt
twice around the table. Itcaught him
on the knee, after. bounding back from
the fence, then it collided with a rock,
and, after kissing off. his left eye, It
rolled to the fence and Carlisle finally
snared it. Right after this local calam-
ity Truck Eagan lined out ft high,shot
over short • that Pelmas \ just managed
to knock down. x This .was all, for two
runs rolled in and the game was really
over. , ; .

The day was a great one for local
baseball, for the. weather .was "delight-
ful and more than. 5000 persons crowd-
ed into the grounds tb see '

the sport.
There was;a,lot -of fast playing," some
bad .errors and good :pitching and the
enthusiasm was of the old-time order.

JINKS ON BERGEMAX
i• Bergeman Ipitched ;:\u25a0 for Los Angeles
and;Randolph, for.the. Oaks. ItIs said
that this .was the first time Randy had
ever defeated the locals, while Berge-
man has never yet won from Oakland.
The "suburbanites have the jinks on
him In: some way. The .pitching was
too good to provide^ much real sport,

Oakland Makes It Two Straight
in theHome of the Angels

ETOEK VISITS POLICEMAK'S HOME
j.Oakiaod. April 7.—Captain or PoUc« W.J.
IPetenea .receJred

" congratßlatloai .today
'
epoa

Itt« arrJTtl or a son at ti*-residence last olfht.

VxBYDXEY;-,U.IS.yR'V;;April]7^4<3e6rge
.Towns,/ theV Australian; oarsman,

~
has

forfeited \his claim^to.the^world's;scull-
.ing";'?'champlonshlpri" to

~' his
'

brother/
Charles ¥Towns, >xwho £has beenV^chal-
lenged 'byiWebb *offNewjZealand, i'• 5=I

TRANSFERS VCHAMPIONSHIP „

Al. Hampton maintained his suprem-
acy-.among the: handball players' of
the Olympic fciub. yesterday by defeat-
ing Joe Condon two games out of three.*
Condon ;> started taking :the;first
game by-a score of.21;to 9.

'
J: Hampton's

judgment and cleverness '•' then became
apparent, fas ?;,he ;',won ithe;>next ;two
games; and ithVmatch/- the* scores .being
21-11 and 21-9;;;'A\weekYrom next Sun-
day Hampton .willplay,yred^Baln.^win-^
ncr oflast year's' tournament,', for the
Arthur^ q: .Flsk'.cup.*'^] \u0084 . ; ." ; ; :
ftIn class ,"B," Paul Fay /was fdefeated
for the first;time:in

1,, the
'
tournament by

RJ I*.'Lyons.'-.': The;complete score • was
21-19,';3721;3

721;>21-18.\*As ? Lyons \lostIone
game duping. the 'tournament 'the^must
play.^Fay> again*-'for -' the

*championship
in;his (class..-,;; .—•

;
'\u25a0'\u25a0:'. J

-
\u25a0

:'.-.-.-:v: '.-.-. -:v
jJ.* Bvirness beat T.:I.Fltzpatrick|twostraight games ;in'class L"C,".the scores

being.;2l'Tl_l:and; 21-10.:; These \u25a0men; must
play ragrairi.fas; this* was? Pitzpatrick's
first;defeat. not;seem;>to /get
Into\his -'stride, \u25a0*but i"hopes Ito1make

"
a

better) \u25a0 showing^ the >next Z,. time;;-_ they
meet.' -He has one victory.over.Burness
jto hisTcredlt? during'the '.tournament, j*
Ti-'\"William'/Jackman 1 defeated ".,Stanley"
Fay, in^class;"D"^byra< score- of
21^3,V:21-8. 21-15:: 'Dell' Lederman^ will
play/ Jackman Inext;Sundayiand

'
If
'
the.former."':-, •wins ;\u25a0'. he ;,? will-vcarry.- off -the

trophy, forIthe class. 11:1•\u25a0 '! r '.'""^

Bookmaker Bill Jackmari
Wins Cleverly From

; Stanley Fay;

HAMPTON BEATS CONDON
IN MATCH AT HANDBALL

Hit*—Made off Depardo 6. off Roll«n*»r 1. off
Brow-n 2, f2 Mobley 1. Inninsa pilebed

—
De-

pardo 6, Hollander 3, Brown 6, Moblcy- 3.
Three-base biu

—
GrtfcaEi, Straub <2i. two-

hew bit—Williams. Saerlflce biu
—

iTenwn.
\u25a0 Johnson. Mobley. First ba««« on errors

—
San

Francisco 2. Sacrament© I.First bane on called
balls

—
Off Deparfio 4. off Brown 1,-off Hollander.1. off Mobley 4. Left on bases

—
Sin Francisco 7,

Strramento 6. Struck out
—

Depardo 3. Brown S.
Mobley 2. Hit by pitdber—Rollander. Double. play

—
VVHllams to Graham. Wild pitch

—
Eol-

;lander. Tim*of same—lhour and forty minutes.''
\u25a0 Umpire

—
Flynn. |

•
ERROR LOSES_FOR STOCKTON
'Brady's Fumble Gives Game to Oak-

land State Leaguers

; STOCKTON, April 7<—One of the
2 largest crowds eyer seen at a -ball

!' game In this city witnessed the open-
Ing: of the State League series today

.between Oakland and Stockton. The
diamond was so soggy and heavy that
It was difficult either to field a ball
or run the bases. Scrapers and rollers
were working on the diamond *up to
the minute when the visitors went In
to practice.

*
The only error of the game, made

by Brady at first tor Stockton, save
Oakland the game. In the*eighth In-
ning Brady, fumbled «th<s ball, and two
men scored. Pierce for Oakland pitched
great ball and. was pivpn excellent sup-
port. Henderson worked hard and
played

-
his usual steady game. The

1 store: *>

OAKLAND
-

AB. R.BH.-PO. A.E.
! Boynton. c. f 4 1 12 0 0,ncwell. 2b 8 11 I*4. 0:McLauehHn. 1. I. ..4 0 .0 1 0 0
1 WecUrberg, n. ........ 4 0 0 2 2 0
;KUi«. C. i. 4 11 8 0 02 Radf ard. r. f. ..4 0 1 i o 0
!Xt!«wn. Ib.

—
4- 0 0 12 0 0

IZnmloeh. Bb. 2 0: 1 0 10
.' Pierce, p. .............. 3.-0 0. 0 5 0

Totals 81 3 5 27 12 ~0. 6TOCKTOX„.,
- - . -•; AB.-R.BH.PO. A.B.

< Campbell, ea 4 1 11 8 0:Hamlltoa. 2b. 8 0 0 3 10
t Brady, lb. 4 0 2 9 0 l

MosHmaa, c. f......... 4 0 0 3 0 0
1 Donobup, c '..M>^...... 4.0 0 8 0 0

Morrison. Lt.......~... 4 0 0 10 0
Joyce, Sb. ...—.—«-«. 2 0 0 10 0
Morflnp. Ct. ....^....8 0 0 10 0
Henderson, p. ....>.....8 0 1 0.5 0

• Total .........81 1 4 >2T ~9 "I
RUNS AXD HITS BT ZNKIXG3

12 S 4 5 6 78 9
Oakland .....^-—0 1. 0 0. 0. 0 0 2 o—B

BiM bita.....^..0 200 10 0 2 o—s0
—

5
etnektoo ........ ..0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 o—l

Base hit*.... 0 0 1 1 0 2 0 0 o—4-
•-:; . .. SCMJIART. .

Basea on ball*
—

By.Pierce 2. Hitby pitcher—
ZanUoch 2, Rnssell, Pleree. Lert on;bases—
Btocktoa 6, Oakland S. First bas*

'
on •rron—

Oakland 1. Strode out
—

By
-
Henderson 8, by

Pierce -8. Time of pacip
—

1 boor, 40 minutes.Cmplre
—

Arlett. Scorer
—

Davis.
'

\u25a0

Wheeler had control, but nothing
else save a glove.
• McCreedie and Quick were the only
men fleet-footed enough to steal bases.

Both Street and Carson
'winged 'em

down to second In good form; hence
many runners , were caught.

McCreedie .led,, the ,:sluggers with
four- safe Idrives,

'
but Moriarlty's ;three

looked better, fort theyjwere all
doubles;. ": ."'""';\u25a0".'. . i,ii "

,', '-\u25a0-';''"?'
*;Shlnn- and .Lovett;were not afraid
yesterday.^-- The -former -tore off"a; pair
of nice bingles;, while his fellow; fielder
went him one better*" .

' "
;

Casey was forced tosacrlfloe thrice
and each \u25a0 time he" laid the ball- down
nicely. J It is seldom .'that asman ?gets
away: with;a stunt like:this so early
in the season.

*'v '-- WPBb&s-&~-?'
Nick Williams' will "be "out of -the

game many days. While tossing the
'

ball .around the diamond in the first
inning at Oakland .Dick was struck- In
the right

'
eye. .The impact rendered

him unconscious and" he had to..- give
way to Marty Murphy, who -played a
nice game at the first station. ,-

Lit tie:Hickey^ was"/taken.out of the
box In the fifth.round across the bay
yesterday. Though : the Beavers
soused him ;for;only two hits, one.re-
sulted In a run, so Manager .Long did
not'want to take any, chances. Ash-
ley was sent out'on' the, firing line and
held Portland down to^another pair!df
bingles and; a run.*; f

;The teams will hook-up again to-
morrow on theIOakland diamond.- the
game willbe called at 3:30 sharp. Long
may work one 'ofihis new pitchers. Just
to get a- line on. how? he can \go. Port-
land also may \u25a0 put Inja \u25a0> youngster, so
the honrfrs wiir.be about "even._ Ground^ rules -cut oft/ several long
hits yesterday'afternoon'and^also/de--
prived '\u25a0 the fans lof* seeing \some :; fast
fielding. Many,hard-hit"' balls dropped
in the crowd behind r the ropes. \u25a0 These
could have i'been }\ grabbed ,Veasily by
the fielders :had ;.they ;\u25a0' been? given \u25a0! a'
chance to go <." after

"
them. ;One of Mo-

rlarlty's bingles to would have
gone ;for- three .bases, :but it;was.good
for;only two;when It went Into the
crowd. ,

-
,\u25a0\u25a0• • • : \u25a0'-'"- •\u25a0'•'\u25a0"

Baseball Notes

SUMMARY

AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A. E.
Tniltaias, Sb 4 12 1 1 3 0
Irerson. v t. 2 0 10 0 11
Oraiim. lb 3 0 1 1 10 0 0
Popfood, c. f. 2 2 « 0 0 0 fl
Jofccnon, 1. f. ...... 3 1 O 0 1 0 0
s=tr«ib. 2b. 4 12 0 3 3 1
McCaUerey, r. f 3 0 0 0 10 0
Psisn. c 3 1 1 0 11 0 0
Brnirn. p .2 O 0 0 0 4 0
Mobley, p 10 0 0 0 0 0

Total .27 6 T 2 27 10 2
RUNS- AND HITS BT INNINGS

Run.FraflciMO' .'..» 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 l-^-«
Ba«« bits .' 0 1-1 O 0 0 0 1 (>—a

Sacramento .'. 1 0 0 2 2 10 0 x—-Q
Bai* hltt :....:. 2' 0 12 110 0 x—7

SACRAMENTO

SAN* FEANCISCO
AB.R. BH.SB. PO. A. E.

Cameron, c. f 5 0 0 0 3 0 0
FUllorsn. ss 4 10 0 8 2 0
Oirtrald. 1. f., 4 0 0 01 0 0
Henno. 3b 4 110 3 3 2
Borke. c i.. 4 0 1-0521
nx>?er», \u25a0lb 3 0 0 0 7 0 0
PJppon. 2b :... 3 1 0 1 0 0 0
Depardo. p. r. t 4 n 1 0 0 2 0
Knoz. r. f. 1 « 0 0 1 0 0
Hollander, p. 10 0 0 12 0

Total 33 ~3 3 "IM U 1

Capital City Team
SACIIAMEXTO. April 7.

—
Favored by

en ideal day Oak Park was crowded
today when the Sacramento State
Leaguers easily defeated San Francisco
in a listless T>aseball game by a score-
of ? to 3. Brown was in the box for
Sacramento for the first six Innings,
and. with excellent support, kept the
visitors from scoring. Mobley was sub-
stituted in the seventh and the visitors
made their three runs in the last three
innings. Depardo pitched the' first five
innings for San Francisco and was
touched liberally. Stmub getting two
three-baggers and Graham one. The
score:

San Francisco State Leaguers Loser to

EASY FOR SACRAMENTO

6.
'

\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 Hit tby pitcher—Canon, Murphy. -Wild
pitch

—
Wheeler. Time of fame—Two noon.Umpire—Derrick.

And the best George Wheeler had
was

'
cake for;the Beavers. To every

field they slapped the twisters of the
veteran. , Time / and time :agraln he
would switch the cut .and change the
brand, but this did no v good. In

"

all
thirteen cafe drives wereiculled- from
Wheelers. variety, and but for a little
bad luck and some sharp fielding on
the part of hla supporters the visitors
would have had about fourteen Instead
of four. runs. .

Many a tried and true, member of
the San Francisco. layout came up smil-
ingly;to baV with"the Racks decorated
and on every occasion save one.it was
either; a strikeout, a fly or a grounder
that could not possibly produce a run.
This occurred so

-
often that the fans

finallygot used to it and expected noth-,
Ingbetter as the game progressed. .

The one man whom the rooters would
be willingto name a street for.was Bill
Morlarlty. He was the lad with the hit
yesterday,' but his efforts produced only
one vrun,' '<.though "they were noble
enough for: several, the pro-
gress .of the morning battle V Bill
knocked :the \u25a0ball out of

'
the

'
lot, and

out of.four.chances with the club In
the •afternoon . contest j'

t he
*
swung

through with;a trio;of '\u25a0 doubles, i:;
The iBeavers "• let the -first inning go

by without doing«ny,damage,; but Sta-
ton opened .up -,the . second with a safe
drive and Kane bunted him on"his way.
Carson, got a smack >in the slats and
while the crowd was .watching him re-
cover;from;the" accident «Lovett \smote
a hot drive,into the .right rgarden,'. Sta-
ton registering the' first ace .for"; Port-
land./ \u25a0/;' '-. .'

' . •" .:;;";-;.1!- -
,;•\u25a0"

BEATERS ,CINCH,ANOTHER
"Inthe' third Lovett lined one at Mori-

arlty and kept on running .tofsecond
when the shortstop heaved the leather
wide fofIIts mark.-; f Casey.i laid /down; a
sacrifice and' "Cap" McCreedie produced
the wallop.that added run,iNo.*i2 rto
the credit ofhis flock.; In the sixth and
the;ninth;the" Beavers ,again iofflced

'
up

strong; to « theVkind ", thatiWheeler was
slipping and earnedanother, pair.-

' "
;..

"',;San \u25a0*Francisco's '• first chance to
'
come

In with a deadlock
-

appeared?|in" the

WHEELER THE PALL GUT

The Jam was so great that. Manager
Gleason caused the game to be delayed
fifteen minutes, in order that the tardy
fans might be accommodated. But even
this did not suit. Those inside were
clamoring for the cry of "Play ball!"
while thousands who were unable to
gain admission to the grounds grum- !
bled because the ticket sellers were i
unable to pass out the pasteboards fast
enough. /_

The Seals rushed on to the field with
seemingly an overstock of real pepper
when the bell rang.* They whisked the
ball around in practice like a flock of
two-time pennant. winners. There was
confidence ln the demeanor of each
man; In fact, the entire, team made the
play so strong that theAnajority of the
spectators conceded them the game be-
fore the*. first ball had been pitched.

After that it was different. \u25a0 For
some reason the local sluggers 'found
the offerings of the lengthy Mr. Groom,
a new recruit, so puzzling that most of
them went the pop fly route or else
dispatched simple little grounders that
the Portland lnflelders \ seemed accus-
tomed to eat for breakfast every morn-
ing.

TXCKKT PASSERS OVERWORKED

The Seals had enough of the left-1
over victorious spirit to put it on the
Beavexs when the teams made their
bow to the Oakland fans yesterday
morning, but the afternoon mlxup be-
fore a house that was overflowing was
a delusion, a snare, aa imposition and
a joke to the admirers of the native

!talent who were rooting for San Fran-
cisoo. Never was the score a tie. The
Beavers got in right during the second
and third spasms, and after that they

refused to be headed.
'

Everyone agreed that Itwas too bad
for Gleason's men.' With such a turn-
out, the least that might have been ex-,

pected was a victory for the home toss-
ers. Itmay have been stage fright
that was responsible for Portland's
runs, but a close scrutiny of the score
will show that the Beavers won be-
cause they took many a longand time-
ly ride on the best that GeorgleWheeler
was able to hurl at the piste.
Ifthe crowds in the future class with

yesterday's, the local magnates willbe
forced to lease the whole block. Thirty
minutes before the game was. started
the stand and bleachers had the "move
on" signs out and a rope was stretched
along the fence, where fully 2500 per-
sons lined up. Itis estimated that 10,-
000 fans saw the game.

The morning game was fullof fight
and rough and tumble baseball, apd
belonged to either , team for. a: hit at
many stages. The Seals took the lead
in the first Inning,holding Ituntil the
fifth, when ,the Beavers broke;in: with
three, thus heading" the*procession by
one run.

'\u25a0 Moriarity won a \u25a0 home for himself
in Oakland when he landed on1,a;fast
one in the next; period ,and "dispatched
it on an excursion over the left-field
fence. . It. sure was the hit that the
team. needed. Ithad the effect of!in«.1

spiring the rest, of-thev flock-with*the
spirit of victory, so, they 'promptly got
together in tKe\seventh' and, hammered
in another :run-^-just ""enough to;keep
ahead for the remainder of thegame,
for Portland was never there again.
The score;. - "

:"?
-

;W
'

PORTLAXD . *

. AB. R.'BH. SB. PO.
:
A. E.

Phinn. c.f. ......5 1 0 0 2 1 0
Lorett, r.t.. :...4

-
0 0 0 0-0 0

C*sey, 2b .......401 1..2v80McCreedle, 1. f.......2 1., 0 0 l» l 0
Newman, lb .3 0 0 0 8 0 0
Staton. \u25a0«•.• ..........4- rt 2 0 1-2 1
Kane, 3b. ...;... .....4 <r II=2- 1"'

;'0Moore, c 3 "00 0 81. 0
•Schlmpf p.........2. £ .........2 1 0 0. 2: 2 0

Totals .. ......31-3- 4 2 24^11 1
•Carton batted. for Schlmpf In ninth.;"

SAN FRANCISCO.-, :*
AB. K.Bit. SB. PO. A. E.

1Spencer, c. f.... 3 1-0 01 0:-0;Mohler. 2b...........S- 0
"
1 0 2 4 2

Morlarit.r, as. ;.8 2,1 0 2- 1 0
Hildebraod. 1....... ..2 0 2 0 2 1. 0
Inrln. 3b ;'.......... :.Z. 0 1• 0 1 2' '0
Williams, 1b........ .0 -0 0 0 0 ,1. 0
Wheeler,. r.. t.'....:.. 4 1 1 0--o^-0 0
Murphy, r.f and 1b.. 2 ,0; O 0 13- 1 :.l
Eeola, «s. .:........ ..,.2 O :1 1\u00846= 10Hlckey, p. ...... ~..:1 ,0 0 0 12 0Ashley.p. .......... .2 , 0 .0 0 0^ 3 1

i Total* ............25 47/ 1 :27.-16 -4
, RUNS AND -HITS BY. INNINGS., '.

:': :.':," v : I2Bf4 5 0 :7';B :» .
Portland ..0 0 0 '1• 2 0 O 0 o—B
Base bits ........ 0 1 0 1 1:0 0 1• 0-^-4
San Francisco ...20 00 0.1 1 0 »—4

Base hits ......2 0:0 1 o'2 2 0 x—7
":"

:iSUMMART.
Home :run—Morlarit.r. Two-base •bits— Moh.

ler, Hildebraud,^ Wheeler. . Sacriftce hits—New-
man. Murphy.

-
First • base on called balls

—
OffSchlmpf 2, Rickey i,Ashley 1. .Struck out—By

Schlmpf 7. Ashley 2. Hickey 2.'. Hit by pitcher
McCreedie," Schimpf, -Moore,

'
Esola, Mohler.

Double playn—Staton ~to \u25a0 Casey •to
-
Newman 'to

Moore to Newman. : Passed ball
—

Moore. ;Wildpitch
—

Hlckey.~ '
Time of \u25a0-\u25a0 game— One \u25a0hour t34

mjnutes. ,Umplre-^Derrlck. ;••

PORTLAND
AB. R." BH. SB. PO. A.E.

Shinn, c. \u25a0" t 6 0 2-.0, l.'O' 0
LoTett, r.• t....-.-.....'82-30 3 00
Casey, 2b. •;........*; 2" 01 0 1 -2'.'oMcCreedie, 1. t.:..'..504-1 10:0
Nenman, <lb. ...'..v. .*B \u25a0?*'\u25a0 0" 1 "0» :0:: 0: • 0 0
Staton. ss. '.'......... 4 I*2 0 1 I. -

2
Kane, 3b., '.:\.~....... 3*

"
0;0 0 :0, .'1i

'
0

Carson,; c.....;...... 3.. 0. 0^ .0. II,3 . 0
Groom, -p.\ ."......"..:, \~ 1 0-0 . 3.':'o

Totals .......iV.'.Se 4 X3> .1 27 :10: 10 ~2''
BAN FRANCISCOX .**J'

' . f
\u25a0\u25a0,: Aa r.bh. sb. po.a: e.^

Spencer, p. f ..;..* 3 1-0 0 \~2 0 0
Mohler,- 2b.\.V...V.:.'6 Olr-1 ;.0f>:« * '1>'

;0
Moriarity, 55. ;..:.... 6 0 3 0 2 *1 3
Hildebrand.'l.'f. v.V.'5» '0;:2 0 f 2 '."'o ;0Irwin, 3b. .......... 3 "0;0. 0' 6 2, 0Quick, r. f..w...v;; 2 0 1 0 ,\<lfs; 0
Murphy,;lb.

-.;:.r.~.r8 >;4;4OJ~ 0 0-6.1' >0Street, c. :-.:.-..*.".. ..3.0, 0^ 0 '5 *3'"0
WheeJerr p,•v.v.v::-rri4- 0 .l's,l"'0.|7

"
1

/Totals ...•..'..:..33 ;.1..hflf" 11-27I 1-27 "15 r, 4.
.RUNS AND HITS BY.INNINGS / L :-

\u25a0

'
U':2: 3: 4Vs"fl 7' 8;9 • ;\u25a0•".

Portland ::.".... .iO \u25a01V 1 :0:

0 -I.0 j0 ? 1—
-

4: ;;Baße;lilts~..V"..;;Baße;lilts~..V".. 2 \2.' l^O' 2 2 2.0. 2-^-13
San*Francisco*!"."-..0 0 0 0 0 b > 1-0*-0— 1>•'Base hits :....;1 rO*lvl-0: 2 l'-'l^l—8
." -

\u25a0 ,:\u25a0'-' '-'\u25a0 :;\u25a0.\u25a0. ''- ':"isummary " "'',-.'\u25a0 ::A..^ • y
\u25a0 Two-b«i>p

'
hits—Caiey;:Mohler,

'
jMortarlty\if3K

Sacrifice hits—Kane;> Cas«y,i (2), Spescer. <Irwln
First >base on.called <;balls—Off Groom

*
B.T off

Wheeler 1..Suuck oat—ByrGroom 8,- by Wheeler

MORNING GAMB CLOSE

Ithlrd^. '.'With Street and Wheeler: on
first and second and tyro in the cellar.
KidMohler. went after a high one after
two strikes had been called, and so. the
chance was lost. Street had the same
chance In the sixth round, which
Moriarity opened with a double, but,
naturally,- he did the same as his cap-
tain. After this, the supporters of the
home team began, to realize that Port-
land would be compelled to win the
gams unless Mr. Groom broke his arm
or pitched with his eyes closed.

'
Moriarity brought home the only run

ln the seventh. Spencer managed to
play-for a pass and' advanced on'Moh-
ler*s" out. |Nobody

"
expected ;that the

new shortstop had -\u25a0 another double
sacker |stowed away,.in his|magic -bat."
but he was there nevertheless and man-
aged to save the Seals from a thorough
coating of the white -liquid.' '\u25a0'\u25a0 I:- •-:.-

\u25a0 Though the entire. Portland . team
played a far better game than on the
opening day,,the credit should be cut
and trimmed to give young Groom .the
major portion.1.-It»was his curves that
kept the Seals off the bases ln virtually
every Inning, though the willingfans
did the best they ~could to ,;ruffle, the
youngster by saying things that only
a baseball rooter can say when he feels
like talking. .

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

Won. Lost. Pet.
"«fc|«»* r. 1 uu,.ni a o 1000
San Francisco ...... 2 0 .667
Portland. ............ 1 »"-
Isorn Angeles .^....... O 2 .000

By W. a.-Slattery

Wheeler Touched for Numerous
Hits in Afternoon Game

SAN JOSE, April 7.—The San Jose
State League baseball team defeated
Alameda this afternoon in an eleven-
inning contest, the .result of which
hung upon two decisions byUmpire Ja-
cobs. The score was Ito0. The soggy

condition of the new field caused the
Idearth of tallies, as long hits went for'
only a base, the ball sticking ln the

Iloam where Itstruck.
Hal Chase, who made his last ap-

pearance here for the season, and Par-
ker of the Alameda teem were the
stars of the day. The former hit the
ball when the vi6iting pitcher put It

. near the plate and the latter fielded in
phenomenal style. A --slight Injury

which Chase received ln last Sunday's
game caused him still to limp..

Tn the. eleventh Inning Feeney ;was
1

called out at third on a close play by
Tyson to Ryan and the crowd hooted.

:Again, in the same "Inning. Ean Jose
was given the winning run on a foul
called safe, and the crowd smiled. The
game was witnessed by 2700 fans. The
score:

SAX JOSE
\u25b2B. K.BHwPO. A.E.

Oollhw. 1. f. ». 4 0 0 10 0
Fecaey, 2b. .— 8 p 2 1 2 0
Ct«MS, lb 8 1 1 IB 0 0

\u0084 Smith, r. t -<* 0- 0- S 0 1
,8*&r«. c. £. ,-,.•\u25a0 r- 4 0 0 0 0 0
jU*if:y. Sb. -T-4 0 1 1 1 0
AftUtnes. p. 4 0 2 1 10 0
Ptr^'.h. »s. ..M.».... M 4 0 1 S 2 0
Kent. c. • -

tn»"--T
* © 0 9 10

K.-iuU
—

10 10 0 0

***• ~~xzsgj "• 5 re T
> AB. B.BEL PO. A.E.,Tsi^er. t. C \u25a0...,...-. 8 0 0 2 0 0
;r.srle, n. ... \u25a0 4 0 0 4 3 1
;rmnlesry. 1. & ».M.. 4 0 0 1 O 0•
I'bt, c. L ..1 -i-i1- 4 o*l S 0 0
Prtenen, lb............. 4 0 16 0 0
lentoß. Cb. ~...~*+~~ 4 0 0 110rr«n. Sb.

-
1 4 0 0 2 10. ashwood, &. .1.1 4,0 1 14 2 1

Tyson, p. 1 1 4 0 0 0 6 0

EUN3Tio> HITS BT XXIWSQB
Si3Jose ....0 000000000 I—l1

—
1

b?*p nits .0211000101 2—s
Alnmeii* ....0 000000000 o—o

K*se hlts.O 110010000 o—3
SUMMAET

Stolen bu«
—

Parker, Fester, Btrefi). Chase.
Ksn .fi.-e hits

—
T«eser tnl ftmtth. Jjett on

bases— S*n Jom 7, Alanei* 8. First btM on
errors

—
Sao Jo«e X, Aluaect V BaM on b&lls

—
Off Arrll&nes 1, off Tyson 8. Doable play

—
.Earle i» Ftatoa. Struck oot

—
By Arellane* 8.

Iby Tyson 10. CnapJre
—

Jacob*. Scorer
—

B. \u25a0• D.-
Andenxm. T:ts<> of cam«>

—
2 hocro 10 mlnntn.

Krose bit for Snutb in last feming; two out
when winclßS run scored.

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL

Scoring of Single Run Ends
Game in Eleventh

Inning

SAN JOSE STATE LEAGUE
NINEDEFEATS ALAMEDA

DR. LYMAN B. SPERRY
TALKSCANDIDLYTOMEN

Lectures \u25a0 otv "E)elusions and
Fads" From Viewpoint -

':of a:Physician .
• Dr. Lyman Beecher Sperry of Ober-

lln, Ohlo.Va well-known lecturer, ad-
dressed . a" large audience 'at a

-
mass

meeting of \u25a0'men under the auspices of
the Young Men's 1Christian 'Association
yesterday afternoon at the First Unita-
rian jChurch.' 1 ;.•"\u25a0 Dr.

-
Sperry -

announced
that he spoke on his subject,' "Delu-
sions • and •Fads," -' fromH the

'
viewpoint

of; a physician rather than..that of;a
theologian. ; : c- ; ; .
;:Basing 'his discourse on education as

the saving factor :•ln \u25a0 men's lives, Dr.
Sperry^ drew A

:comparisons between ', the
man, who \lives for what life may give
as against, the man who lives merely
to;exist.l referring, to the latter as one
bound jwith chains. .;Too, many men, he
said, .were .unfortunately ,in a state

'
of

mental ;stupor,: -
sometimes due to'he-

reditary; causes..
-

,: .
: There \u25a0 areimeniwho, because of pe-
culiar;combinations •of characterlstios,
are; made slaves '\u25a0\u25a0 to. drugs, men who
have positive tendencies \u25a0in ibad idirec-
tions. <. A

'
young <,man ,should so far as

possible determine Just what his han-
dicaps" are

'
and then • make every effort

to;overcome 'them. -Ignorance, a"com-
mon \ heritage "

at birth,;does not /pre--
vent men .\u25a0 from .acquiring:knowledge,
and \u25a0 furnishes :•no1excuse for the man
whq.llvea in'a rut / .. -./ ,

Superstition and delusion were large-
ly;,due ;to

-
lack ;;;.of. education. Men

should jso V liveIand ] think as to have
independent strength, enabling them to
act \asilndividuals,: not :as »sheep. :jThe
power^ to.acquire .truth'was within the
reach of '\u25a0'every, man, .-no *matter how
humble his position. BSWn^ft?.J Dr7iSperry will speak this "evening at
thelYoung > Men's Christian Association
headquarters, at;1220 jGeary street. Histopic ;.will\u25a0 be v'T^et \Us:Be Men."
'±ITomorrow^ evening vhe jspeak; on
"Avoidable !Causes -of \u25a0 Disease," ',and on
."Wednesday," ;evening. '-on "As'"a ManThinketh,*? or

*
Science., Christianity: andChristian,: Science.',' No admission will

be charged. !> /;. ? ;;. \. .;:. :\u25a0. ......
rjDr.*;Sperry.' will

*
leave -San Franciscoen;t'.route •:for:,Vancouver,*iB.^C, from

which poln t
'
he dwill sail fAprll.16-:for

Sydney.i Australia. :He!
-
will

-
spend. \u25a0 anumber; of months in,New;Zealand

*
andTasmania;'- where he will:deliver lect-

ures. \u25a0"\u25a0'' '- - •
•'\u25a0.\u25a0- '\u25a0/\u25a0>\u25a0 .;'"-;-"-

CHASE HiETS 'HIGH
'
SALARY

£•; SAN- JOSE, April:;7.—Hal '"Chaae re-
ceived!4aT telegram , last -night'/an-
nounolng:that;he. would-be given',$5500
for thef season Ibyy the >management

'
ofthe 'New

*
York;l*Americans and]advising

himjto"!meet J the',yte"ani? at
tor, the ;:open ing game '.-, on,vAprils11*
Chase iwill',leave '5 San'?Jose tomorrow
afternoon ifor.|Oaklandrlwhere ";he > will
board the|overland foriChlcago Iand' go
direct to. the naHOnal capital. ...

\u25a0

\u25a0•\u0084-.. :•;>. \u25a0.vv-. \u25a0\u25a0•:\u25a0_\u25a0 ; \u25a0 -•.*-\u25a0-•\u25a0-. . 'v- ," !

RESULTS ,OF YESTERDAY'S GAMES

San Fruclseo, 4; Portland, 3.
Portland, 4; San Francisco, 1.
Oakland; 2; Los Angeles, 1.

TJdJJ] BAST JFR&NGIECO \u25a0MXL'b'i MONDAY^ .XPRHi 8, 19C77.

FIGHT PROMOTERS AWAIT
ACTION OF SUPERVISORS

Attitude of Board Toward
the Game Will Be

Shown Today

ByR. A.Smyth
The attitude"of the Supervisors on

the question of prize fight permits will
be reflected ln the action they take at
their meeting today on the many ap-
plications before them. Itis Intimated
that no 'permit will be issued for a
twenty-round fight this month, and
that permits for the four-round shows
willbe doled out sparingly. to men who
have not figured in this ;branch of the
game recently. . ''

The Manhattan Club Is advertising
its four-round card for next Friday
night, but those who claim to be In-
formed of the situation say the club
willnot be able to obtain the required
permit. The Shasta Club, which Is
managed by Gregory Mitchell, is said
to be ln line to receive the coveted
plum. Alex Greggains is again on the
job, and it Is Intimated that the San
Francisco Athletic Club, which he ran
successfully for years, will be back
in the lists soon with a

•
regular ex-

hibition every month.
The Impression prevails that the ad-

ministration men who have been ob-
taining all the permits they could use
for some time past are to be side-
tracked and others are to be given a
chance at the profitable business.
Among the two score of applications
before the Supervisors are said to be
some repeaters, backed by men now ln
the game, who do not want.. to b«
crowded out of a profitable field.
Itis understood that the Fight Trust,

which has .helped unmake so many
reputations, has been reorganized, this
time with three members,' Instead of
the quartet which composed It last
year. Willis Britt is missing when the
roll Is called, and his voice will no
longer be heard ln the councils of the
trust If Its present organization can
be maintained. It has been subjected
to such a heavy crossfire recently that
Ifit weathers the battle It will show
great powers of reslstence.

SACRAMENTO FOOTBALL
MEN LOSE BY DEFAULT

OAKLAND, April 7.—Although only
in the nature of a practice same, the
football contest. between the Vampires
and a mixed eleven this afternoon at
Freeman's Park was brimful • of Inter-
est. The Vampires came out -on the
right end of a 3-to-l score, but the
cosmopolitan bunch which opposed
them save the cup finalists a warm
afternoon's work.

The schedule called for a grams be-
tween the Sacramentos and Vampires
In the semifinal of the cup competition,
but on account of Inadequate- train ar-
rangements only three of the Senators

'—
Falk, Thorp and Forbes

—
put In an

appearance. As a result of their fail-
ure" to be on hand, the .Sacramentos
forfeited the game, as the only reason
they assigned for.not making1 the trip

/was* that they could not come and re-
turn the same day. At a meeting of

-
the association held immediately after
the game it was decided that the final
between the Hornets and .Vampires
should be played next Sunday at Free-
man's Park. \u25a0 .'. *\u0084 -. \u25a0'*

In today's game Robertson •of thw
Vampires was about three parts of the
whole show, and his little foot was the
propelling, force •to all the .Vamps"
goals. Peterson and Scott also were
conspicuous with good work, and Mc-
Farlane In goal played his usual high-
class game. For the combined eleven
Waeber. Anderson, Petrie and McKler-
non were prominent.

The score at half time was S to 0.
and the points won by Petrla and Rob-
ertson mtfa* the final 3 to 1. The play-
ers were:

Vampixea— tfcFarlaa*. Peterson. Ml<M!«ton.Scott, Gregg, Hunter. Wright. Bernard, Rotmrt-son, Lee and L««a. \u25a0

- -•
Mixed taam— Mlzea. W*»fc*r, Stttbwland.

Wodond. MeKternon. Fali, sfaxsr%ll. OorktU.Anderson, MeLamella and Scott.
-

\u25a0

'
P«trlc took MaxwvlTa pJtc« to C»« aaeondperiod. I.-.. \u25a0'\u25a0• -'- Refer**—JawaUr. • •

-i•
- '•

GOLFER NEWTON EASH.Y
DEFEATS HIS OPPONENTS

fF. C. Newton tv again
"
the"- star

performer ln ths second day's. play in
the annual tournament for the cham-
pionship of the Northern California
Golf Association on the links of ths
San Francisco Golf and Country Club.
In the first round he defeated X>r. J.
R. Clark and ln the second D. F. Beldeneasily. The scores follow:

Newton b«at Mr. Clark. 8 op tad 4 to oUy:
BeMen beat B«ntl«r.

*
nj>; Sherwod b«at Cuth-bertson, 2 op; Blackmon beat Stratton. 1g?;Owen beat Grant by default. Tobla beat \u25a0 Hnt>-

bard bj dafanlt: Golcber beat Ftitott. 2 op;
Adamson beat Fttigersid by defsnlt.

Second rooad— Newtoo b««t B*lden, J W9 andB to play; Sherwood) beat Blacirraoa. a »» and
Ito play; Tobia beat Owen. « np and 3 toplay;. Adamsoo beat Golch«r. S up and 3 toplay. '-.

-
\ \

Sports
PagesSan Francisco and Portland Break Even on DiamondBaseball

4

The / /^^^\

Base Ball xSx •

bnsed by lhe WORLD'S CHAMPIONS Exdnsirtiy.
. ... \u25a0-\u25a0• . -

Itis standard with all Leagues and having been of&daHy
adopted bj th'evgreat American' League for 10 years, must-be used inevery game played byLeague teams. Local teamsshould use the:Reach American League Ball and put their

'

games on an officialbasis. Sold everywhere for $1.25.
The Reach Ollichl American Leagne Base Ball Guide lor 1907
-now ready-&v& the TUyin* Rules, schedules of league^
n^^^BS^"d a funhistory ol the great 1906 WorM'sSerS^(lllnstrated by action picture), ioc at dealer's orby maiL

"

I THE REACH GUARANTEE
~~~

h
the Reach Trade-Kirk oa Swrtlaa Soods mau Mllsi»«l«« » m^.

V , i^y^r^^MReach goods. Ifk*docs not
; **v*M?" xvtwtUsupply youon receipt ofPrice,

Write for 1907 Baic BallCatalocM— f*««w'.I:___A£*_REACH_COI»HgNY. 1773 Tußp Street. PhOadelphia ;.

_M>tfnnfil MCNANDWOMEM. p ATT
'^^WxssjI*»

•+p>W1<»yh>rt>*,lß«»g>M>tioaa. v^**"**
*>«•«..

\u25a0I DwttM V Irriutions *r«l«sr»u»a* yRSfV-"-' \u25a0 •

jß*!m* w«rUt«N.
**

«T moeoot iMmfcr»a«eT
KJinitcfmcffliiStttL"«?»"STtifis^Si"*?* Want AosigAoimiiun.oAn ««idb7i>r«Rtsak fTCUIO iTXU.O

Wpwl.&SaSsS^: Bring. Results


